
Mahad Khan 

Diploma Horticulture 

E-mail: Mahad.khan@hotmail.com 

Mobile: 0422 411 800 

Work Experience: 

Ascot Vale Garden Centre:  Qualified Horticulturist and Nursery Person 

2014-2017(Currently Employed) 

Horticultural knowledge and experience: I am now an expert in-house propagator and grower 

of almost all varieties of succulents and aquatic plants. I completed my Diploma in horticulture 

under the guidance of some of the best horticulturists and industry people in Australia from 

NMIT, now known as Melbourne Polytechnic. 

All-rounder: I have been working full time over the past 3 years at Ascot Vale Garden Centre.  I was the 

designated Person to look after all plants and handle customer enquiries and assistance both instore 

and online (Web site and face book). I was also in charge of junior staff and over looked in house 

propagation and stock maintenance. 

Shop Management: Physically fit and having a graphic design background, I am in charge of 

arranging items at our shop and display. I open up the shop in the morning and close it every 

day and my punctuality has been flawless over the years. I was also trained to drive our forklift 

to load and unload pallets for dispatch onto trucks etc. 

Deliveries and installation: I was in charge of organizing and executing deliveries of all items from 

heavy weight cast iron water features to potting mix and pots all over Australia. Being a good driver with 

automatic or manual transmission I have driven almost all over Melbourne and regional areas and 

delivered high quality customer service and advice to our customers. We have regular online orders 

through our websites and face book. These orders are forwarded to me and I organize gathering the 

required items, packaging according to quarantine rules and ensuring safe transport to customers. 

Online marketing and Social media management: I single handedly manage all our face book 

followers and regularly post our new stock and offers on our face book page. I maintain a good 

reputation online and answer question from a face book following of 1300 loyal followers.  

Website I manage for my Employer: www.ascotvalegardencentre.com.au 

Facebook Page I manage and maintain: www.facebook.com/AscotValeGardenCentre/ 

mailto:Mahad.khan@hotmail.com
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My Strengths: 

• Physically fit, extreme endurance and work ethics. Disciplined and goal oriented. 

 

• Perfect Spoken English and excellent communication with focus on customer service and 

problem solving. 

 

• Team player and leadership qualities through example and leading from the front. 

Nothing to lose attitude, I put my heart and soul on the line when it comes to work. 

 

• Horticultural education and 3 years of industry experience. 

 

• Automatic and manual driving and trained to handle forklifts. I also have my own Toyota 

Hilux workmate with tray. 

 

• Bachelors in Graphic Design from Canberra University. I can create, manage and 

maintain an online presence to directly communicate with customers and maximize 

advertising potential. I can create adds, flyers, business cards and all sorts of 

promotional material that can help improve businesses. 

 

• Eagerness to gain knowledge and training. Always willing to be taught and guided. 

Always appreciative of helpful criticism and advice. 

 

 

Previous Work Experience: 

I Worked as a Landscaper under my own company SAVING EDEN LANDSCAPES and provided 

horticulture and landscape solutions to Melbourne based customers. From Quotations, client 

meetings all the way to finished landscaped projects, this role gave me the hard work 

dedication and discipline needed to carry out my job effectively. 

Nursery person at The Treeshop located at 200 Burwood road, Hawthorn (Kilby Park Tree 

Farms). Duties included looking after all plants and trees and offering customer service. 

Previous work experience was related to my Graphic design degree and I worked as creative 

manager at Advertising agencies producing marketing campaigns and promotional material 

for international clients. Although this experience may not directly affect my horticulture 

needs however, it has been of immense use for my employers as I gave them excellent 

marketing advice and physically designed labels and online advertisements 



Education:  

Diploma in Horticulture 2016 - Melbourne Polytechnic. 

Bachelors in Graphic Design 2010 - University of Canberra 

A-levels and O-levels from Overseas: I was always an exceptional student in school and college 

and got straight A grades in almost all subjects I enrolled in. 

 

Hobbies and interests:  

At 33 years old my routine is quite basic and settled now. I focus on work and staying fit. I like 

to spend most of my free time either lifting weights in the gym or preparing meals.  

 

Boss review: 

 “Mahad Khan has been the most loyal and hardworking individual of our team. He single 

handedly gave us a following of customers online which continues to grow daily. He is punctual 

and well presented, always a Team player willing to carry extra weight for the team. From the 

day he started he has continued to grow and take on more and more responsibility. His 

knowledge and experience has helped our business in more ways than we can put onto paper. 

His honesty and work ethic can never be doubted or forgotten and we wish him the absolute 

best for his future. He is an asset to any company and a loyal friend as a human being.”   

                                                                                   - Tino Romeo (Owner: Ascot Vale Garden Centre) 

 

Reasons for searching new job: 

Recent changes in immigration policy have left me stranded. Finding a stable job in regional 

areas where I can serve a new employer with my experience and knowledge will be mutually 

beneficial. My current employers are a golden reference of my character, loyalty, honesty and 

dedication. They wish me the best and are happy to be my references to any future employers.  

 

References: Tino Romeo (Current Boss)   Mobile: 0411 191 531 



 

At MIFGS 2017 : Manager(Left) Mahad Khan (Right) 

 

At M.I.F.G.S 2015  



 

 



 



 

Plant Deliveries To Melbourne based Customers 

 



 



 



 
Computer Aided Garden Design for Clients. I am proficient in all software from basic office based 

software to complicated 3d programs and Adobe Photoshop that help in design and marketing 

material etc. I have provided this knowledge to help all businesses and employers I have worked 

with. Ascot Vale Garden Centers, Logo, business cards, uniforms and regular online promotions 

are designed and implemented by me. 











 













 



 


